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,_Day Hike 

Nature's.JVonders on the 
·· .-Palos Verdes Penlrisuki '-�\ffiff['.
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·· In P� Verdei one ··7w Ute
impreuion of entering a paradi8e 
designed t,y tM · Spani&h for tM 
anointed qf heaven. . · . · -Louis Bromfield 

. 'Vogue magazine. 1930 

By JOHN McKINNEY �, ·· 

sediment discharged from_ · t!ie 
.mountains to the north. '.c';? -�; 

The peninsula Is famous_ for its 
rocky cliffs, which rise Crom 50 to . 
300 feet above the ocean and form 
13 wave-cut terraces. These ter
races, or platforms. resulted from a 
combination of uplift and sea-level 

The little-known· and infre- fluctuations caused by the forma-
quently traveled trails of the Palos tion and melting of glaciers.".Today 
Verdes Peninsula offer the hiker a. the waves, as they have for so 
tranquil escape from metropolitan · many thousands of years, are ac-
life. During March, the hills are tively eroding the shoreline, cut-
colored an emerald green and ting- yet another terrace into the 

. sprinkled with · · land. ,_ : .. _ 
Wildflowers, and You ,,;don't 
you might spot a Portuguese Bend Trail have to be a ge-
migrating Cali- -ology student to · 
f ornia gray Del Cerro Park to. Bad· enjoy a walk in 
whale on the lands Slide Area. 81$ 7 t h e  P a l os
horizon. ... = fl ip; 400-foot eleva· Verdes . hills. 

_ · One short · · tion gain. The route rve 
· loop trip, suita- ·

L-
------------' dubbed Portu-

. ble for the guese . .- Bend' 
: _whole family, explores the hills Trail links varioUB paths and fU"e 
above Portuguese Bend, one of the roads and offers great clear-day 
inost geologically interesting ( and views of the peninsula and Catalina 
unstable) areas in Southern Cal- Island· · -
lfornia. Earth movement during · . 
1956-57 wrecked about 100 homes. Dlrectfon.s to the trallheacl: From 
At one point, the rate of land the San Diego Freeway' In Tor-

h"� than ranee, exit on Crenshaw Boulevard movement was slig ""' more and head south. Continue on Cren-an inch a day. 
Portuguese Bend takes Its name shaw past Pa�ific Coast Highway 

from the Portuguese men who •. and Into the hills of Rancho Palos 
.,. _ .. • _ , . _ , 

practiced the risky but lucrative · -Verd_es. Park at boulevard'� end at intersection. The ·1eftw:.rd trall · 17 nautical miles away, and mean-
business of shore whaling. Most o( _ , tbe side of the ro&d or_ at n�,-br Del climt>s to a fire station. The - trail . ing you can identify many of the 
the hardy whalers who :wor:ked the---: Cerro Park. �e trail begins at a · _ dead ahead will be your ·return· -. island's geographical features. 
waters o'ff Palos Verdes

J>eninsula · ,.ateel gate, which separates the end - .route on·this walk. Continue right.· -- Return to the mai11 tr_ail; which . 
·from the 1850s to the 1880s were of ·; · of Crenshaw Boulevard. from ,the . . ... d 

.. , " hal -i:.:beginning of a dirt fire road. _ i '. :. :-- - with Crenshaw Extension Trail. ,_heads northwest, then make a fong 
Portuguese_ escent. Ma.J,IY a w  e , , . .. , . . , .. ·--:;t :•-·!· .••· . _ which soon drops into a wildflow- · ·,horseshoe bend to ·the southeast. 
was slaughtered, but the peninsµla • .. � The hike: Walk down the un- er-splashed meadow known as . �ter de5<:endlng past a stand of; • 
whaling operation was abandoned _ · signed fire road, which is officially Peacock Flats. It's doubtful you'll eucalyptus and a second water 
not because o! lack of gray whales .'",named Crenshaw Extension Trail. see a peacock here, but you might . tank, you'll begin crossing the_' 
but because of a shortage of fuel ,:; Leaving red-roofed, million-dollar hear the shrill call of the "watch- . geologically ,unstable terrain 
with 'fhich to process blubber into · .'; residences behind, you'll look dog of the peninsula" from other known as Badlands Slide Area. . oil. : .. · : .· a : . ., - · : , ··:.;�.·'ahead to a million-dollar View. The . parts of the trail. Th·e birds are . A water ·pipe' on the left parallels ·· 

Geographically, the Palos Verdes . ::green hills, bedeeked VGth lupine in popular pets with local homeown- the dirt. road at this point. Look 
bluffs and beaches resemble the . · spring, roll to the sea. Geology ers. 

· 
sharply left !or an unsigned trail 

Channel Islands. Long ago, before . · ,students will note several marine Above Peacock Flats, two short that climbs to the east. After a 
the Ice Age began; the peninsula ... terraces, while ,botany ·students trails lead up a hill topped with a steep and tentative start. the trail 
was an island, separated from the . will observe the peninsula's unique dozen pine trees. From the crest of · widens and, ascends at a more 
rest of the Los Angeles Basin by . _blend _of native brush and imported this hill, known as Eagle's Nest, moderate pace atop a canyon wall. 
the sea. However, toward the end floragoneWild. . . . - �,---' you'll have_grand clear-day views Sweet:smelling fennel lines the 
of the lal!t glacial period, the 18- ... · A half-mile descent from the of Catalina. The nest is close tp the path, which turns north and climbs 

· mile-long peninsula was connected trailhead brings you to a water south westernmost point of the to the above-mentioned three-way 
to the m�n�d _ ,�Y m� :,�f . tank_ and an W1Signed three-way . peninsula, meaning Catalina is but trail junction. 

TO BOB�S HCtUSE 

FOF: 

AND SEE 

Sr-JACKS AND DF:INV2. 

THE WORLD-RENOWNED 

COLLECTION WHILE ENJOYING A SOAK IN THE HOT TUB. 

HOUSE RULES: .NO SMOKING 

.TAKE A PRE-TUB, NON-SOAP SHOWER 

.NO FOCD IN TUB 

BRI�-JG �youF� 

Ei[!TTLE 

OTP Hike #210






